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-Transcript rule blocks student loan pay-offs 
By Victoria Pierce 
Nearly 350· Columbia studellls an: 
unable 10 cnllccrrhcir Pcll GrJnls. ISSC 
or student ltXJ.n chct..-ks due to the rcc.:cm 
cnfnn.~mcm of a li.vc-ycar-old rcgula-
tion. according to Hcnn<.~n Cnnaway. 
dean of S1Udcn1 Scrvi<'cs. 
··The Ability to Benefic"" rcgulatinn 
states that students must pmvc they will 
benefit from n.~civing financial aid . 
One ofrhe 1\.'<(Uin:mcnrs of pmof is hav· 
ing a complcrc high schoolrmnscripr on 
fi le arrhe school ancnded. 
The regular ion has hccn on rhe books 
for five years. bur has no!lx'Cn enl(uced 
unrilrhe 1987-88.school year. said John 
Olino. direcror of Financial Aid. Fur· 
ther investigations have shown Colum-
. bia 10 be rhe only area school abiding by 
rhis regular ion . 
S1udems receiving financial aid were 
not aware of the newly enforced regula· 
lion unril after rhey had rcgisren.'d. ar· 
tended classc> and wenrro pick up rheir 
loan checks. Srudems .wen.: rold rhey 
couldn '1 receive their money until the 
school received a final high M:hO\lllmn· 
saipt. The Rl.'COnJs otl'il.·c rdCrs to this 
as a ··Q rcstrirtion:· 
· "For admission (lo Columbia) all 
you need is a ievenlh semesrer high 
school transcript. That is not a final 
high school transcript," Conaway said. 
Thlnsfer students are only required to 
have transcripts from lhe last college at· 
teilded on ftle ," he said. 
Howeve~ Brenda Scott, Associate 
Director of Admissions, said all transfer 
siUdents require a complete high school 
transcript to be accepted to Columbia. 
ReiUming SIUdent Sarah Annoh was 
told she could not pick up her check. 
Ho~ve~ lhe Records office rold her it 
was only a mix-up in records and lhe 
, situation would straighten itself out in a 
few days. She returned a few days later 
to fmd she had a "Q restriction" and 
things had not straightened lhemselves 
out, she said. Annoh said she was lhen 
told a request for transcripts would lhen 
be sent to her high school by Records. 
She rcrurncd rwo weeks larcr In find 
thai nol only had her tmm;c:ripr nor ar· 
rived. but a rcquc:-.t fnrm had nut even 
hccn senfCOher high >ehoul. 'he '" id. 
Meanwhile. Annuh 's check has hccn 
sitting in the Financial Aid offil'c for 
more than two weeks. 
By law. a s<:hml can on ly hold a 'IU· 
denl loan check fur 45 days. Conaway 
said. Afrer lhar rime rhe check is scnl 
back to the bank and must he n.:pn>-
c..·cs~'d . 
A similar incident happened to tnm:-.-
fcr student Bonnie Wells. She tmnsfcr-
rcd into Columbia with only u tmn.~·ript 
fn>m the lasl college she anendcd. 
When she wenl to pick up her loan 
check she was told she had a .. Q n.:Mric· 
tion ... She requested a tmnscript he M:OI 
to Columbia aucnti'm Admissicm!'<. The 
tmnscript never arrived. A second never 
arrived e ither. The high school she al· 
rended . Wendell Phillips. has rcconl of 
sending both rmnscripts. Wells said ... It 
dncsn ·r take twn weeks to send a lcncr 
fmm lhe Sourh Side ro here.·· she 
added . 
Meanwhile. Wclh' loiln check ha' 
been sitting in the Financ.:ial :A.id oftic.:c 
ll>r21 day,. 
.. If I would have known tharlrn:ctled 
my h1gh school rr•n>eriprs. I would 
Photography's a 'useless' 
major, profe~sor charges 
By lee Bey 
Photography has no place in rhe liSI 
of college majors and really isn·r an . 
said a college professor at rhe Midwesr 
Regional Conference of lhe 1Society for 
Photographic Education held ar Colum· 
bia Nov. 5-7. 
Professor Bill Jay of Arizona State 
University spoke at a Saturday morning 
panel discussion titled. "The Education 
of lhe Photographer/ Anist in an Age of 
Ambiguity, Afnuence and Alienation." 
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"We're (photography professors) juSI 
like !hose phony Zen practitioners of 
lhe 1960s," professing to know about • 
Eastern philosophy when lhey really 
dido ' t," Jay said. An education in fine 
an photography is irrelevant to all, ex· 
cept !hose who hold tightly to !heir 
teaching positions." 
and the ~tudcnt looh at the moun and 
not the finger," he S<Jid. ··It ~ccm:-. l in 
photogmphy classes! as if the student i:-. 
not looking ut the moon. and the 
teacher i:-. looking at his own di~it." 
BnurJ:o.. who also host:-. a pmgrJm on 
WFMT mdio. di,..gn.:cd with Jay. 
.. You can go our and !learn phorogr•· 
phyllhat's a disasler. as far as I'm con· 
cerncd. ·· Boums said . .. Then.: is noth· 
ing wrong with staying in the <.~cadcmic.: 
world ... 
.. Bill's clarion call to gel our in rhe 
The two-hour discussion was rnodcr-
ate9 by John Mulvaney. chairman of the 
An and Pho10gmphy depanmenls. 
Orher panelists included Hany Boums. 
paimer and Columbia College faculty 
member, Mary Dougheny. anist and 
psychotherapist, and Lynn Sloan· Theo-
dore. Columbia College photogr•phy 
in~1ructor. 
·· world land learn phologmphy I is very 
srirring.'' said Sloon-Thcodon:. wilh a 
smile ... And my God. rm·going rocan· 
eel my classes." 
"What we have, .. Jay said. " is a fal· 
lacious ragbag of notions rhat lers us 
link ourselves to the painrcr- who is a 
serious ani st." · 
Jay advocared rhosc interested in 
photography should strike out on their 
own and make a living of ir in order !O 
learn lhc cr•ft. 
'' It makes no sense 10 spend a yc-•r in 
a cia'-' when you can learn rhe lunda-
rnentals in a week ... he said ... It rakes 
no risk going out and bom)wing money 
10 learn photogmphy: · 
He also said lhe photography major 
he calls useless, is a result oflhe college 
professor drought nearly 20 years ago. 
"There wa• an urgent demand for as· 
sistant professor.;." he said . .. But now 
!here are no more posirions. Now whar 
arc we creating-besides fmud'l" 
Jay also said photogmphy professors 
are enamored with their own teaching 
methods and not the subject lhcy'rc 
teaching. 
.. A good leacher poinls to the moon 
Sl<mn-Thcodon.: said acader1>ic in· 
srrucrion in photogmphy is beneficial. 
especially for those who an.: inrercsred. 
in photogmphy. bur lack initiative. 
···There arc some people in my 
classes who I know would be couch p<>-
tatocs if it wcrcn ' t for academics." !-.he 
said 10 Jay. "There:, sornerhing aboul 
collc'gc campuses rhal wakes people up 
and I don't think we do a.• much damage 
as you say we do." 
SPE rnernber John Bcnron·Harri' 
told rhc panel he didn' r agree wirh rheir 
"extreme" conclusions. 
.. We shouldn'r be lackeys ll>r educa· 
lion." he S<Jid. ··on the other hand. we 
shouldn'r be dweller.; of an ivory rower. 
either." 
Another member said he. ton. dilln't 
rhink pho10gmphy is an ... bur neirher i' 
painring:· he >Otid. "They're bnrh me· 
dia ... 
The three-day SPE mnfercnce li:a· 
turcd 1wo other panel discussion~. und 
numc~us individual presentation~. 
huve gotten it before I registered.·· 
Wells said. 
.. We knew July I rh:~lrhey were gn· 
ing to start enltm:ing the regulation .·· 
Conaway said ... h~wevcr. we li:ll rhar 
thmughout normal prrw.:e!<.:..C!<. we would 
not huvc ~en in thi!<. :-.ituatinn. We did 
nnt anticipare rhe (high) schtx>ls docid· 
ing to go on strike. So right off the hat 
we have n>ughly 700 sruden" rhar may 
have been aftl."'<.'tcd.'' 
Many of the !<.tudcnt!<. un the "Q" li!<.t 
urc fnnn Chicago public schools. yet 
students fmm suburban :-.c..:hnols arc aiMl 
h~aving lrJnM·ript prnblem!<.. 
A l(mn letter to Mullcnt!<. Wa!<. nut sent 
earlier in the !<.Ummcr bl.-causc many sru-
dents don't read !'ot(.;hool mail sent to 
them c.Juri~g the !<.Ummer. 'coru~way 
........................ 
said. He also >O>id rhe school didn'r 
know which :-.tudcnts wen:· rcturninJ.! 
and which student!<. were receiving ti-
nanc.:ial aid. 
··Seventy-live pcn:ent of the student 
population is n:cciving snmc form of fi-
nandal :.tid.·· Conaway said. ··vnu h:.tvc 
5.600studcnt!<.. 450 is not that many: · In 
other words. eight pcn:ent of Colum-
bia's students ~1re having tmnscript 
pnlblcnl!<. . 
"Thi!<. !<.Uilllller alone. Columbia Col-
lege :..cnt me (infonnation on) people 
who gut job:-. at the college. new i:l!<.truc-
tors. new department!<.. huw dcp;JT1-
mcnts were going to merge together. 
AIDS and hnw In pn>lccr myself.·· An· 
noh said . "Not once did they send me 
Continued on Page 3 
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Cbronk~IMarprd Norton 
Chicago Park District FMecutive Vice President, Jesse Madison, unveiled the 
1988 budget to a group of community participants at Welles Park Nov. 7. 
Park district 
budget outlined 
By Karen Brody 
The Chicago Pari< District outlined 
its proposed 1988 budget at a public fo-
rum· Nov. 7 at Welles Pari<. I 
The budget, appropriated at nearly 
$29 million, has increased I. 79 percent 
from 1987. 
According to Budget Director, Thay 
Barella, tax levies have not risen, indi· 
eating lhe pari< district's ability to gener· 
ate revenue from outside sources. 
The lorurn. nne of rwn scheduled. 
W:J!<. designed to cncoumge public par-
ricipatinn in rhe budge! planning pmc-
Exet:utivc Vice Prc:-.idcnt. Je!'.SC 
M:~di,nn. sai~ "ycm has been dcdicaled 
to "muximize conununity parti<:ip~uion 
in rhe (budget) process: · 
.. We wanred a budge! rhal would n.:· 
llccrrhe will ofrhc p<:ople:· he '"id . 
MadiM>n said rhc budger include' 
!<.ignificant funding. fnr a !<.hordinc ~ru· 
!<.ion. Al!<.o monic!<. have been allcx·;ttl.-d 
towunJ~ a lnng-mngc rc-con!<olnu:tion 
plan of the l<tkcfmnl. Ol!<o well a:-. funding 
for cmcrg.cnL·ie!'o. He !<.aill tlu1t at thi!<o 
time the only erosion elTon i!<. "to t i~ 
down jc~cy bhx:k:-.." until th~ mayor'!<o 
commission dec.:id~!<. upon final !<.hore-
line rcpamtions. He estimated the coM 
al $6 mill inn. 
Acmnling tn 47rh Wanl Alderman. 
Gene Sc.:hulter. a lakcfmnt committee is 
working on a long-mngc plan in which 
rwo million dollar.; has already hccn al· 
lncared. 
Forum attendees were welcomed to 
take pan in two of lhree group discus-
sions in addition to lhe main galhering. 
They included recreation and program· 
ming, landscape and architeciUre and 
personnel. · 
The di!<oeU!<.!<.iOn!<. focuM.'d on civil 
service exam!<. and the allocation of cui· 
tuml fUnding. 
The upcoming civil service exams 
will require applicanrs as well as em· 
ployees to be tested by a written exam 
penaining 10 rheir field of worl<. Where 
applicable. new hires will also be re· 
quired 10 pass a "praclical" exam. 
Those to be resred included honicultur· 
isrs. sccretaries/srenogmphers, chauf· 
feurs and pain1ers. 
According 10 officials. lhe exams 
will ensure the mosl qualified candi· 
dates get jobs. 
Concerning rhe allocation of culluml 
funding. Madison said that 104 hours of 
Continued on Page 3 
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News Briefs 
Brookfield Zoo will feature holiday activities 
Brookfield Zoo is planning holiday activities to begin on Th<mksgiving 
Day. Nov. 26. when visitor, will have a chance to feed thcanirnab at I p.m. in 
the Ch ildren\ Zoo. 
The zoo will also feature ''Holiday Magic Festival Evenings.·· Friday-Sun-
day from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. the first three weekends of December. 
The acti vities will include viewing lighted walkway~ and liste ning to carols. 
On Dec. II. Olga the walrus will host a birthday party to celebrate her fir.;t 
wimcr at the Seven Seas Panomma. The puny begins ;,u 10 a.m. 
The lOO is located at 8400 W. 3 1st St. in Brookfield. Ill. Admi" ion is free 
from IOa.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 27- Dec. 25 . and $ 1 alier 5 p.m. during Holiday 
Magic Festival Evcnin~s . 
Chicago Chapter of the National Writers Union 
features fiction reading 
Gaspar's, 3 159 N. Southport, will hos~the National Writer's Union Chicago 
Chapter when they present fiction reading on Mon. No~. 16 at 7 p.m. 
Cotumbia s Paul Hoover. poetry instructor. Helen Degen Cohen. Judith 
Cooper and Ger•ld Nicosia will be reading thei r wort. Adm ission for mem-
ber.; of the National Writer's Union is $2 and $4 for non-member.;. For more 
inforn1ation call465-1232. 
Dinosaur Days return to the Field Museum 
The Field Museum. Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive. will host .. Dino-
saur Days" on Nov. 21 . 
Visitors will be able to experience and participate in experiments that probe 
the mysteries of prehistory. 
All " Dinosaur Days" activities arc free with regula r museum admission. 
For more information. call 322-8854. · 
Journalism Club's Film Series begins Nov. 18 
The Journalism Club's Film Series will open with the screening of " Net-
woric ... starring William Holden. Faye Dunaway and Peter Finch at the Hokin 
Center on Wed. Nov. 18 at 5:30p.m. 
In addition. Marylin Preston. playwright. author and former TV c ritic for 
the Chicago Tribune. will lead a discussion following the film . 
The screening is free to all students. 
"River Niger" premieres at the Getz Theatre 
The "River Niger. .. directed by Chuck Smith. will premiere at the Getz 
Theatre. 72 E. lith St. . Nov. 17. 
l11e play opens on Nov. 22 fora two-week run Thurs.- Sun. Ticket prices 
for Columbia srudents with I. D. is $2 and range from $5-$8 for the publiC. 
For more information call 663-9462. 
Scholarships 
and Opportunities 
The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS announces the Dance Pro-
gram deadlines; Choreographer's Fellowships - December 14. 1987; Dance/ 
Film/Video grants, November 17, 1987. Choreographer's fellowships of$7 .000. 
$10.000 and $ 15,000, support creative development of professional choreogra-
phers. Dance/Film/Video grants provide project support to both organizations 
and individuals. Guidelines: Dance Program. NEA; 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington DC 20506. (202/682-5435) 
GRADUATE ASSISfANfSHIPS: University of Montana provides stipend of 
$4850 plus waiver of tuition and fees in the areas of light/sound; costuming and 
scenic design . Positions offer opportunity to grow in 2 year old , state-of-the-art 
facility. Contact: Mr. Patrick Shaughnssy, Department of Dmma/Dance; Univer-
sity of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. 
PRODUCTION INTERNS: Major Off-Broadway compa ny needs interns to 
crew The Dayroom by Don Delillo, directed by Michael Blakemore. Tech re-
hearsal and performance dates: Dec. I, 198( through January 1988. Stipends 
available. Lener and resume to Michael Stotts, Management Associate, MAN-
HATTAN THEATER CLUB, 453 West 16th Street, New Yort. NY 10011 . 
FESTIVAL INTERNSmPS: International Theater Festival of Chicago. (May, 
1988) Available internships in the arc<~s of company manageme nt, press and mar- · 
keting, production, community service and outreach. Letter to: INT ERNA-
TIONAL THEATER FESTNAL OF CHICAGQ: P.O. Box 3567, Chicago, IL 
60654. 
MARKETING INTERN: Snowmass Repertory Theater in unique resort com-
munity offe ring opportunity to employ every phase of marteting from press re-
lease writing to printing of program. Well-rounded experience . Write to: Cindy 
Kimbrell , SRT, Box 6275, Snowmass Village, CO 81615 or call (303) 923-3773. 
Runs from January 5, 1988through end of February. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREELANCE WRITERS: In conjunction 
with FREELANCE WATCH magazine is sponsoring a creative writing contest. 
Entries are invited in the following catagories: short story, poetry, script, article/ 
essay. Deadline: December 30, 1987. Ca<h awards for selected winner.; . For 
details contact : Joseph L . Overman, Editor/Publisher, FREELANCE WATCH, 
P.O. Box 1191 , Meade, MD 20755 or call (301) 672-1382. 
National Institute for Music Theater offer.; project gmnts fo r singe"'. Gr.ants r•nge 
from $ 150-$1,000. Contact National Institute for Music Theater, Kennedy Cen-
ter; Washington, DC 20566. (202/965-2800) 
{Tfte aboVe informaiffm ha.\· heen providetl l?Y I he Office of Caret•r Plamtin;: am/ 
Profe,Ysional Plar·emelll. For funher detail.,· cmu.:erninJ.: 1/te imernshipj· am/ op· 
/ portunitie.\ list , c:ontart Monica ~·her Gray/e.-;.,· in the Caret•r Servict•s ojjin•, 
4 Romn 007. mujn buildinv. I 
Minorities sought by 
newspaper inqustry 
By Geneva Bland 
Editon. and publisher.; nationwide 
gathered in Chicago recent ly to address 
the lack. of minorities in the newspaper 
indu"ry and offer employment to quali-
fied candidates. 
The three day conference, coordi-
nated by the Chicago Tribune, was held 
at the Marriott Hotel Nov. 5-7. More 
than 60 representatives from daily and 
weekly newspapers informed and enter-
tained 370 participants . 
A handful of prepared candidates re-
ceived job offers from newspapers in-
cluding The Chicago Tribune , The Los 
Angeles Times and Pioneer Press. 
"On the whole, people were really 
pleased," said Faith Brown, manager of 
communications at The Chirogo 1lib-
i.ne. "Recruiters commented on the 
high caliber of candidates and that is 
certainly what we were trying to do 
here, impress the recruiters," she said . 
The conference was a imed at hiring 
more minorit ies in a ll areas oft he news-
paper industry. 
" I would say that 60 percent of the 
recruiter.; were looking for reporter.; or 
interns. Thirty percent were business 
recruiters from advertising. sales. cir-
culation and distribution ... Brown said. 
Having other areas of the newsp;per 
industry present at the conference 
seemed informative for candidates. 
''I'm so glad that other aspects of the 
newspaper are here because it's true that 
there are opportunities within the paper 
otherthan editorial. .. said Patricia Wil-
lis. a fo rmer Columbia student. " I 
learned from the smaller papers that if 
you had reta il skills. you could get in the 
door of the advertising department. 
which is what rm interested in." 
In addition to making contacts. stu-
dents were able to hear nume.rous semi-
nars on how minority professionals sur· 
vived the pressures they often experi-
e nced in newsrooms. 
Betty Baye, assistant editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Jouma/, vividly de-
scribed the racism in newsrooms and in 
the entire industry. Baye 's keynote 
speech aroused the audience and drew 
much applause. 
Keynote speakers and recruiters were 
not the only items that candidates were 
attracted to. An employee of The Chi-
cago Tribune conducted resume cri-
tiques for all interested candidates. 
" If you know exactly what it is you 
want to do, you should' have an objec-
tive on your resume that states what it 
is," said Deb Hornell, employee in the 
Thlining Development Division of Em-
ployee Relations. " Resumes should be 
I to 1-1/2 pages long, but students often 
ntake them longer which isn' t good." 
Hornell advised the candidates that 
per.;onal information including marital 
status and weight should not be in-
dudeil in a resume. 
"That information is not important. 
it's just used to fi ll space in most re-
sumes I've seen ... she said. 
A few candidates who received cri-
tiques from Hornell reworted their re-
sumes overnight and returned Saturday 
to present them to recruiler.;. 
Overall , recruiters seemed to be im-
pressed with candidates . "I've met 
some people here wbo have recharged 
my batteries," said Phillip Dixon, as- -
sistant metropolitan editor of the Los 
Angeles 'limes. " I've seen students who 
have taken seven years to get ~gh 
college, while trying to go through a di-
vorce and raising two children and the 
' commirunent to school is still there." 
Dixon recruited two interns and two 
candidates to wort as staff reporte"'. 
' Both coordinator.; and candidates 
agreed that students find these ty~ of 
conferences helpful because they get a 
chance to talk with employees on a per-
sonal basi.s~ _ _ _ 
"This conference by no ~ 
setved everyone's needs," said Ron 
Williams, Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Manager at The Chicago 7Hb-
une, and Task Force Chairman of the 
conference. "Those people who've bad 
hot job prospects and are good inter-
-viewers with something to offe~ found 
this~ ~citing confere~·-"--
The Tribune ·s Task Force Committee 
looked at levels of newspaper circula-
tion, to derermine which newspapers 
would participate. 
" Even though the conference served 
students from Milwaukee, IDinois and 
W isconsin, we wanted to make sure 
that we had representative newspapers 
from the Midwest like the Loi Angeles 
Tunes and the Jib// Slrett Jounral to get 
people here," Williams said. 
Williams feels that the high number 
of conferences held each year doesn't 
necessarily mean tl)at they're helpful to· 
students. 
"Quality is what!; more effective," 
he said . " I' ve never seen a conference 
put on. as well as this one. We brought in 
the larger papers and people really did 
get jobs here." 
Career Services force 
adds intern coordinator 
By Renee Graves 
Columbia has hired a new internship 
coordinator who is helping to reshape 
the Placement office into a more perfect 
mold. 
Terri Trewartha, Columbia's new In-
ternship coordinator says she enjoys 
worting here and invites students to 
visit the Career Services office. 
Dr. Kate McGovern, Columbia'sCa-
reer Services Director, couldn't be more 
pleased with Trewartha 's performance. 
"She carne in and got right to work 
o n v~.:ry intcPsivc project:· 
McGovern "''id . "She has splendid 
idea~ and is very cnthu~iastic ." 
Trcwanha cotme to Columbia from 
Tr.1inco Bu~incs~ School where ~he 
taught math . 
.. I like working in this area and cv· 
cryonc has been very open ... Trewartha 
~tid . .. 1 wanted to work in carcc r· rc-
latcd fields ... 
The Office of Career Services_. for-
merly Placement. has been refurbished 
with new ideas and new plans for m~k­
ing it a huge success. 
" We chose ' Office of Career Setv-
ices' because 'Placeme nt' connotes that 
'it's just a job board," Trewartha ex-
plained . "8~1 here we try to concenlmte 
on how students go about getting those 
jobs." 
Terri 'frewartha 
Trewartha is in charge of Work Aid 
and Work Study students and also keeps 
tabs on inte rnships. 
" Basically I keep tmck of all the pa-
perwort and record keeping for wort 
Aid and Wort Study ... she explained. 
.. Later in the semester when students 
want to know how many hour.; they 
have . they come here." 
.. She really seems to under.;tand 
what we are trying to accomplish and 
she came in with fine academic appreci-
ation ... McGovern said . 
Some improvements Trewartha and 
Dr. McGovern are excited about in-
elude the various woricshops their de-
partment is offering and a "Career 
Fair" that is to be held in March of 
19)!8. 
The Career Fair is an extravagauu 
designed to he lp students prepare them-
selves after graduation. 
" This is a chance for students to ex-
plore all the possibilities." Trewartha 
said. " What we are trying to do is have, 
it for lwo days with information about 
preparing for interviews and resume 
writing:· · y 
" We are also planning to have a small 
fashion show about how to dress and a 
makeover which will show the girls the 
proper makeup to wear... Trewartha 
continued. 
"We are planning to have representa-
tives from companies there," 
McGovern explained. " It is directed to- · 
ward senior.; but all students are invited 
and admission is free for all Columbia 
students." 
One of Trewartha ·s goal's is to get 
more students into the Career Services 
office so they can take adl(3ntage of the 
abundance of information !hat is being 
offen.-d . 
"There is a lot of information 'up 
here, .. Trewartha said. "Nothing is 
guarJntced . but e veryone here is going 
to woric j ust as hard as you wort. You 
get out of it what you put into it." ' 
Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pue blo, Colorado 8 1009 • r!!J The lntematiooal \buth &c:haf\10. 
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Preparation best care for interview p lan 
By Letricia Riley 
11le interview can be the most dread-
ful step in seeking employment for 
many people who are not sure what the 
final judgement will be based upon. 
But according to Ronald Williams, 
manager of the Employee Relations de-
partment at the Chicago Tribune, it 
doesn't have to be a dreadful feeling as 
long as you know about the product you 
are selling- yourself. 
" Prepare for the interview. know 
your strengths and weaknesses." em-
phasized Williams during a seminar ti-
tled " How to Survive an Inte[View" at 
the Minority Job Conference held at the 
Chicago Marriott Hotel. 540 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Nov . 5-7 for minorities seek-
ing internships or jobs in ai'CjiS other 
than reponing in the newspaper busi-
ness. 
Williams warned that the fir..t five 
minutes of an interview arc the most 
crucial . 
··The interview lx'giru. at the c'ac.:t 
moment of the greeting.·· Willit..lm~ ex-
plained. 
Williams willingly pointed out that a 
!\mile. eye contact and a timl harxbhakc 
an: points for the interviewee that arc 
weighed heavily when detem1ining if a 
>-Ccond interview will be >-Cheduled. If 
you arc not what the company is look -
ing for in a potential employee. '' the 
good interviewer know!<~ after the firsl 
five minute~.·· Will hun~ suid. 
Don't be too 
friendly. Always 
stay on guard. 
Williams funher explained that the 
purpose of the personal interview i!\ for 
the ''interviewer to screen you while 
you try to sell yourself." The fir..tthing 
a potent ial boss lnoks for arc red nag>: 
:-.trike~ against the interviewee that 
come up during the interview. 
In addition 10 knowing your.;clf. Wil-
ham~ :.Jd\ 1-.c...-d Mudent:-. to kno w the 
company "ith whom the) arc appl) mg 
lOr a joh and to kno" the po:-,ition 
they're intcrc.,tcd in. Knowing lhc!o.C 
two th ing~ will prepare you for the thanJ 
leg of the interview :-.tr~ucgy: :-.howing 
the interviewer that )OU fit. 
" If you can. visit I he cnmp:.Jny bciOn: 
the interview or a:-,k an employee of the 
company what the dre~:-. code i~. ·· Wil-
liams expla ined. " If the drc~~ t·ode i:-. 
~hin :.Jnd tic. don' t show up weming 
blucjcan,:· 
Alter you pass the fi rst ~tagc~ of the 
interview. your prc!ooentation count~ a!-. 
poin t~ for or again:-,t you. The prcscnta-
lion include~ your communitation 
'~ill,. how you handle your..clf in the 
interview and being C3piible of 1alking 
about anything that comes up. 
" If the interviewer gets t<Xl far off 
lrJck. rciter,.He what you can do for the 
company 10 get him/her back on tmck. ·· 
Williams sa id . .. That is your time. The 
interviewer ha~ a job. you are trying to 
get one: · 
\Villiaaw .. abo :.Jd' l'l'CJ the JO~ ..tpph-
cant to rcmaan profc~'hmal. be t·om-
fonablc and dl'finud~ tri~nJI). 
Visit company 
before interview 
.. Don·t he tno friendly and d,m·t g~t 
n.-laxcd. alw~1Y~ :ro-ta) on guard ... he 
added . 
If ytlU ~ut·c.·c!oo~fully romplctc the fin.t 
interview. the fum:tional intervic\\ 
t·ome!oo nc '<t. Thi!oo 1~ l"tmdm:ted '' ith the 
man~gcr o f the dcpotnrncnt )OU "bh tu 
work in. 
The purpo!ooe of thi~ mtcr,,.k" i:. to 
!-.how the manager of that depanmcnt 
that you can funt•tion in th:.ll ihlnir ular 
job ~ituation . 
.. In thi!oo interview.·· William~ ~id. 
··don't be too gcncml. but be brief and 
suc~..:inct." 
Williams advbcs not to get too tcc.·h· 
ni1.:al unk~' th.1t '' "h..tt thl' 11\..tll.ll:!l'f 1~ 
(,lOking 1\lr. 
\\.llh..tm:. ;1l~n urge' :-.tUJl·nh llr an~­
one .1ppl~ 1ng h1r Jjnh not1,1 ~ afr.ud to 
'''k 4lll':o.tltln:-. Ol:l·au~l· th;u 1:. the tx~t 
''"~ l~ll·k;u up :tn\ mt:ro.unlkn.tanc.Janc. 
Hl' abo cmpha~ lll'~ thl·n: ~~no n1oml;.,r 
a~~umpti~111~ <llld af )\lll an.· nnt 'lin: 
"hat the .1 ~1~ ~n1~111~ . ;t~k . 
What~\'cr) ou plll 11110 tlw anll•rvil'\\ 
i:ro. "hat) nu "all get \ lUI \ll 11 . 
.. If )OU go in \\llh lh.:gati' it). that i~ 
hn" II b going to go.·· \Vill i;un:.. 'lated . 
hnmcdiatcl) alter the inll' l"\ it:\\. plan 
to l\1llm\ up. ot '' ith ;1 phone r;a ll to 
:..cc if )OU got the job. hut with a thank 
you lctk'r to the ante!"\ ic" cr. 
.. A~ soon a~ you get home. write a 
thank you letter to the p:rson that intcr-
vic,, ed you:· \Vi ll iam~ cxplaim .. 'd ... It 
may m;,tkc the diiTcrcnce between you 
and another <~pplk:.lllt who the manager 
t·an't make up his/ her mind about.'' 
library goes high-tech TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
By Tanya Bey 
Columbia's library has expanded it's 
reference service in high-technology 
with the addition of the Info Trac U. 
Info Trac II is the new reference com-
puler. thai has been added 10 Columbia ·s 
library this fall. 
'The new computer system allows 
srudents to search more than 400 differ-
ent magazines and the most current is-
sues of the New York Times. The sys-
tem will cut down the time a srudenl 
spends looking for specific subjects and 
topics. The time a student would usu-
ally spend looking through several read-
er 's guides, or a card catalog , has now 
been literally minimized 10 a few min-
utes. 
" It's like a reader's guide kind of ap-
pendix bUI automated instead of a paper 
Rule 
Continued from Page 1 
cany information telling me that my trJn-
script was not on file and thi~ wa!\ going 
to affect the way I cou ld pmcc" my fi -
nancial a id. I didn "t find out about thi' 
until I got in the school and got my 
classes." 
AI one point. l()(htudcnls previously 
on ·the "Q" list were able 10 pick up 
their checks. Kale Asselin. director of 
system . .. Mary Schellhorn. director of 
the libmry said . 
Info Trac II cover.. subjects from A 10 
Z. d~s a computer search and give!-~ a 
print out of desired material. 
According to some students. the new 
Info Tmc II r ornputer ~y!-ltern seem~ to 
be very helpful. 
··r think itS great. it ma"c~ it ca~icr h> 
find different topics and make' you 
aware of the broader 'ubjccl material 
available. I used it to fi nd a subject for 
my paper. ·· said Rori Bishop. 
·:The Info Tr.K II !o.Y~tcm i~ Ml u~er 
f ricndl)'. students can usc it without 
help.·· Schellhorn said . 
.. , think it\ very accurate and ea~y. 
h ·~a great benefit to !'.tudcnt~ and a great 
investment .·· Ralph Bapti!'.te ~aid . 
According 10 Schellhorn. DePaul ha> 
a similar system for business and sorne 
public libmries also havc'thc system. 
" I used iiiO find a ICXIbook . a' a >On 
of card catalog. It saved me some 
time:· Lee Hofncr said . 
There is no time lintit for use, stu-
dents arc usually pretty fair with moni-
toring lime, Schellhorn said. 
Info Tmc II includes listings of cita-
tion~ from magazine indexes and data-
ba>e and displays the material on a com-
puter screen. This new system is contin-
ually up-dated as a database. with in-
dexing of new monthly issue!'. . 
Along with supplying a listing of re-
quested topics, Info Tmc U will"a1so · 
suggest other related topics for refer-
ence . 
Schellhorn invites :-,t udent~ to rome 
in and try the ~ystem to sec if it meet!'. 
their need' and to let the libr.uy ' laff 
kfl(m what they think. 
Place your ad in the 
Chronicle I 
Call 663-1600 x343 
Q: How many of lhe people who died of lung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
B. 40% 
c. 60% 
0 .80% 
-~ 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
Records. was unavailable fo r comment .. --------------------------------------------------------, 
as to whether transcripts from the 100 
students' high schools were received or 
their restrictions were waived. 
" I admit thac il's an inconvenience 
and we apologize for it." said Conaway. 
" But on the other hand. we can't do 
a nything about it." 
" This is a college that teaches com-
munication and this time they did not 
communicate with the students." An-
noh said . 
Park 
&nllnued #om Page 1 
adciiii;M! pmsramming is specified in 
the budget and explained their impor-
tance. 
"We arc second to none in park dis-
trict athletic progmms." he ..aid. 
Madison also said Chicago i' No. I 
in the areas o f swimming pool~. natato-
riums. fieldhOU$C!'!. tcnni~ and athletic 
fields . 
·· Howe\'er. we nt..'l..'CJ to focu~ at the 
same time on culturJI rL"Cn!iltion activi-
ties." he said. 
Madison added that the main thru'l in 
'88 will spotlight fi,e p:tnacular ""'"' 
including organit.auon. P:"onrK'I. ~­
curity. progmmming and the la~cfmm . 
YOU SAVE MONEY 
AT 
CENTRAL CAMERA COMPANY 
• Midwest Photographic Headquarters since 1899. 
• For the advanced amateur 
• For the professional photographer 
• For the amateur 
• One of the most complete photographic stocks in the 
midwest. 
230 So. Wabash Aven. 
Chicago, IL 60604 
M-F - 8:00AM-5:30PM 
SAT - 8:00 AM-5:00 PM 
(312) 427-5580 
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YOU'RE A LOSER! 
lose (looz)v. 1. To be deprived of. 2. To fail to take advantage of. 
' 3. To fail to win: 
You're a loser if you haven't placed a personal or classified ad 
in the Chronicle. 
' 
You have deprived yourself of an opportunity to win. 
You have failed to take advantage of a great opportunity to 
win. 
therefore 
You have failed to win. 
but-
You're lucky because you can still win if you place your ad 
~~ . 
There are still lots of great prizes left so ... 
Stop by the Chronicle office (in the basement of the 600 S. 
Michigan Ave. building) between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday to place your classified • 
• 
IT'S ABOUT TIME YOU QUIT YOUR 
LOSING WAYS!! 
Prizes furnished by: 
PolyGram Records, Holiday Star Plaza, Orion Pictures, Warner Bros., 
Dress Rehearsal, and Artists and Chequers restaurants. 
The Chronicle· 
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Nllll icet Pin'Wotl"'\, 
who work~d 
in records, was 
disr'la~ad to fir,d 
o ~oggy r:a~cnaise. 
sand:wtch 1n the 
rugh school tra.nscr1pt 
drdwer , S!"',earmq ther" 
bt~ond reto<Jniftcn. 
Photo Poll 
Should smoking marijuana have been an issue in 
the nomination of Douglas Ginsburg to the 
Supreme Court? 
Jeffrey Harris 
Junior 
Management 
''The reason that it was an issue was be-
cause it is against the law. I guess any 
person who is in a position such as the 
Supreme Court will have !heir back-
ground examined. Since the media has a 
great intlucncc on the candidottc. of 
course someonc's history is going to 
come under scrutiny and that's unfortu-
nate.'' 
Senior 
AEMMPMajor 
"Ginsburg's pa>r ' hould have been 
vealed bul il shouldn'l have been a 
tcm1ining factor a~ to whether he 
1he seal or not. Whal he did in his yotm-1.,._ 
ger days docsn'l have any bearing on 
whal he docs now. I fell I hal he was a 
good candidale for I hal posirion." 
Lanise Dandridge 
Senior 
Television Major 
" I don'llhink lhc pol smoking siiUalion 
should have been involved because !hal 
means !hey would have 10 go lhrough 
!he hisiOry of every polilical candidalc. 
As long as he is not a user now. I don't 
think i1 should've had anylhing 10 do 
wilh his candidacy." 
!hough il was a few years ago. No 
ler who lhe person is. 
comes down 10 someone in a high 
tion, they should no1 do il al all ." 
will reserve SJ?ac~~, 
4_ J441-
each week for r~ader commentary. 
Letters should be 250 words or less. 
Regulation clouds 
loan check process 
Applying for any kind of studenl subsisrence is a long and 1edious procedure. 
one !hat s1uden1s often find particularly frusuaring. II is no wonder. then. !hal t;tis 
week's news !hal !he college was implementing anolhcr rcgularion concerning 
srudcnt loans - rhe requircmen1 !hal high school 1ranscrip1s be on file before 
srudemloan checks be released- was mel wilh unerconfusion. 
Why Columbia College officials decided 10 implcmenl an olhcrwise lighlly-
enforced regulation has nol been fully explained. Srudenls lhemsclves didn'r 
know of !he rule until il came lime to pick up !heir already approved loan checks. 
Why didn '1 school officials lel lhem know of !he regula! ion well in advance? 
Supposedly !he school knew it inlended 10 enforce !he rcgularion back in July. 
And, why, in a school !hat does nol require high sehool rranscripiS for admissions. 
is !he college suddenly enforcing a five-year old transcript regulation for financial 
aid? 
Officials who were queslioned last week 1ried to blame it on !he Chicago Public 
Schoolteachers' strike, saying lhatlhe sirualion delayed transcript requests. Bul 
what aboullhe stndeniS who didn't attend city schools? And one school official 
blamed !he sirualion on !he srudeniS, saying lhatlhey don't read !heir mail in !he 
summer so why should !he school send a mailer'/ 
The offered reasons are grossly inadequate and hardly consoling 10 !he some 
350 srudeniS whose checks are sliU sitting in !he bursar's office waiting for a 
transcript release. 
Ralherthan pointing !he finge~ we urge college officials 10 expedile loan check 
reii'3SCS, especially for srudeniS who arc fmding lhemselves increasingly cash-
strapped as !he semesler wears on. Furthermore, college officials should re-ex-
amine !he school's admission policy. II stands to reason that, in a school where 75 
percenl of its srudeniS depend on financial aid, a transcript admission prerequisite 
· would greatly improve financial aid application procedures. 
Tensions ·plague 
U.S./Japan ties 
1be Japanese are mad, and lhey're not going 10 take it anymore. They're no 
longer going to employ !he passive silence characleristic of !he past. Because 
according 10 recent polls taken in Japan, lhey've got plenty 10 say. 
The Japanese say 1ha11hcy arc I ired oflhe Japan "bashing"lhal's been going 
on. They '"Y rhc prcscm s1a1c of rhe U.S. economy is lhe rcsull of nimsy 
Rcagonomic 'pending. 
Why rhc sudden verbal lashing? According 10 officials. !he Japanese have been 
~i lent for too long. And in a recent Japanese editorial. a writer was quoted as 
'"ying: "Japan depend' on I he U.S. for 40 perccnl of irs exports and I his is why 
we cannot :-.pc<~k <~S freely a:-. we like:· 
It seems that we've been the target of a silent dislike for quite some time. 
According 10 Gunlhcr Ncurnbergcr. an Auslrian polilical scholar specializing in 
Japan. it gets worse. 
·· America right now is viewed by the Japanese the way the Americuns in the 
larc 1940, and early 1950s viewed Japan." Ncurnbergcr said. "There i' a lcn-
dency to view anything American as cheap and inferior. American:-. i.ln! M!en a~ 
pctularit bour'!'o lacking clas~ and ~evoid of ~piritual·and mom I value~:· 
TheM! arc certainly ha~h accusations. 
And whar ; urpriscs doc' 1hc new Prime Minis1cr. Noboru Takcshila. have in 
slorc for u,·> Obviou,ly. he hasn'l had much 10 say. Rumor has il I hal U .$ ./Japan 
relations arc in for a heap of trouble because he is not big on foreign relation~ . 
Whal mea'""" will Reagan lake 10 gc11hc'" people 10 acccp1 "''pon,ibilily for 
tmding rcpcrcu~sions? If he imposes tougher sanctions on Jap~tn . they're bound to 
la>h back. 
Japanese e('tmomists have already suggested mising their prices ~ky high to 
create inflation in the United States. More frightening than that is the ~pecu lation 
rhal righr-wingcr.; may advocalc a mil ilary build-up. I flhc Japanese feel con fidem 
enough to view themselves as a superpower. then they' ll need to match the U.S. 
nuclear arms arsenal . 
Should U .$./Japan rclalions decline from !heir present s1a1e of dereme. i1 seems 
inevitable !hal Reagan will break off trading lies. If !hat happens, lei's hope Ja-
pan's ego doesn't reach !he heighiS it did in 1945. 
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Celebration delivers 'Hair Trigger 9 & 10' 
Rochelle Weber read her "Hair Trigger" ent ry to a Hokin Center audience 
during the book's publication party October 31. 
D1rectory of Classes ® 
Opportunity is calling ... 
AMERICAN PASSAGE MEDIA CORP 
is a national leader in college marKeting 
and media. We have challenging 
positions available for part-time inside 
salespeople for the Directory of 
Classes~he unique, official academic 
publication utilized by 1 00+ colleges 
and universities, nationally. 
Excellent earning potential selling ad-
vertising space in this MUST READ 
publication. Many of our people are 
earning $15 per hour and more (hourly 
salary plus commissions), flexible 
hours. 
If you are interested in working for a dy-
namic, entrepreneurial company, ca/1: 
Linda McCaslin, 
National Personnel Director 
647-6860 
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Restaurant 
Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
athenian salad; baklava, espresso & cappuccino 
Wllf'rt· 11u11 'rc l1kf'i tt ,,, .,,., . .,tar JU'rforllll't'') w illwul /lu!fiiiS, n l ickc•/ 
71/, IJ/o, h " "'lit of t/11• Arlf ll; lilu l<' 
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By Lee Bey and 
Josephine Gibson 
" ·Hair Trigger' is born again. risen. 
original. interesting ... and just as pa-
gan as ever. .. " said John Schultz in his 
opening speech at the "HairTrigger9 & 
10" publication pany, held in the My-
ron Hokin Student Center. Halloween 
Eve. 
Sul:l"Ceding ·· H~ir Trigger 8. ··which-
won fir.-.1 prize: in the Coon.lin<.~ting 
Count il of Literary Mag<~t.inc":.. IY85 
tollcgc litcmry lll<Jgal inc competition. 
" Hair Trigger 9 & 10·· ICaturc~ MHllC 
graphi<.';.dl y ~tnmg im;.1ge~ th<H g ive 
~.:ven ih predCl'e>.-.,n· ~omc l:ompctition . 
Prior to the pany, Shultz said the re 
were a few things that made " Hair Trig~ 
gcr9 & 10" different from previous edi-
tions. 
" 11 ':-. higgc1: :-.omewhat d ifferent in 
tone. and :-ouch a variety or wor" ... he 
~aid . 
"Thl' writing in · Hair Trigger' i:-. 
li.nn.:ft1l. ··Schultz added. ''<~nd then.: i!-> 
a gcnuin~.:nc:-.:-. to it . The work is imprc:-.-
:-.ive. and there arc many l~igh points." 
Randy Ather.-.. l~culty ~dvisor for 
" Ha ir Trigger 9 & 10 ... said the book 
spciib very well of the writing ;..II Co-
lumhi~ . 
"Th~..: !->Ul:cess of the work ha!-> to do 
with the v;_triety of :-.tudcnts at Colum-
bia.·· AI he" 'aid. 
"This issue is a double issue, so it has 
twice the range and twice the voice, ma· 
terial and language background, .. Al-
bers said. 
" Hair Trigger 9" and " Hair Trigger 
10" were two sep<trJte volum~s which 
weno molded and shaped into unc lx•lk 
by two stall'\ of student editors. one for 
each edition. an:ording to Siohan Flan-
nery. a student editor"" the lOth edi-
tion. 
Flannery spoke briefly on the staff's 
editing process prior to readings at the 
publication's party. 
" I f we <.:ouldn ' t remove pieces ofth.: 
:-.tory without dcstmying that story. w.: 
haJ to leave that story out. otndjuM hop: 
that tho!\.C student!-> would n:writ.: it at 
!->Ollie date . Occ.:au:-.c a lot of the: matc.:ri;,d 
that we left nut W<IS very. '~I)' good . It 
ju:-.t needed ;mother rewrite: ... Flannery 
:-.aid. 
Flannery. who also wrote "Burning 
Midnight Down" a story in "Hair Trig-
ger 9 & 10," suggested that students 
think of their writing as more than just a 
class assignment. 
"We would writ.: our comment!'- on 
the paJ>!.! r:-. ... :-oot id the editor. "and. 
hct;.~U!->C there were ~o mJny ~tories in-
volved. we hm.l to give thtm hack to the 
h:<tchcrs and hope that the tca<.'hers 
would pa~:-. along the papcP.<. or to1 lk to 
the !->ludc.: nt about it ... 
The editor.-. for the lOth .:Uition were 
di vided into gmup~. Eat.:h would edit a 
!->lory and pas!-> it on to the next group. ~o 
that the editing and sck t tion pnx:.::-.:-.C.:!-> 
would happ..:n at the :-.ame time. Flan-
nery !->aid. 
The editor said they were trying to 
eliminate language problems and a lack 
of smoothness in the writing that broke 
the flow of the reader. 
" We were just looking for good. 
stnmg writing ... suid the editor: 
Tony Marquez. abo an editor on the 
lOth edition stall. tCit that stnmg inmg-
cry is what truly brings a story out. 
" If I would think back and an image 
stuck with me , I would consider that 
good imagery, or while I'm reading a 
story and they're (the writing is) trying 
to get the point across through imagery. 
and did, that 's good imagery." 
im Gcnovc!'oe. Fiction major and a 
student editor f()r the ninth edition. 
paints a gr..1phk picture of the scab 
worker killed in an auto bomhingduring 
union strife at a trucking company in his 
story. ·•strike." 
During the story, Genovese describes 
how the victim looked after he had been 
burned by the heat of the explosion: 
"The hair melted together in a huge 
black crust from the intense heat of the 
Opportunities 
\VantcJ: C'ampu:-. rcpre:-....:ntative to 
market hm l'O:-ot high qualit) travd 
program.-.. E<~rn cxtr.J money ;.md 
fn:c: trip!-> whik gaining valuahlc 
bu:-.ine!->:-. experience. Call N<.lllcy at 
I -X00-558·3(XJ2 t(u· more informa-
tion . 
*Typists* Hundreds weekly at 
home! Write: P.O. Bo• 17. C lark. 
NJ 07066 
UREJ\T PART TIME JOB! - Mal' 
1-..~..: t R~.·-.carl'h l ntel'\'icwing. 
Phone""'"~ only - NO SELLI NG. 
l'k ar :-.pced 1 and dicti<m a nut.-.1. 
Da} :-.or Eve. Weeh·nd hour~ a\':tila-
hk. 
COMI'ETITIVI: 1'1\Y. 
CONVENIENT EVANSTON 
AND 01\K PAKK LOCATIONS . 
· Ct~IIY ;ull-4 pm. Monday - Friday . 
HM-7 1 (~ 1 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
m/J/h/v 
ss East Wu hlnaton 
Suitt 1318 
Chluao, IL 60602 
./llmt•.• K. Willcmum/U!.S. 
I \12 1 .\.U•·~fli• l 
R<.llldolph Street Galler) Invite!-> An-
i:-.t!-> to .-.uhmit proptl!->ab l~,r project~ 
in ;.til media. induding paint ing. 
vid.:o .. M.'ulpture. photn. mixed . In· 
dividual pn1jel.'t:-. and grt lli J) appl k a-
titlll:-ol'tlll:-.idacJ . Empha!->i:-. on 4ual-
ity ofl·onuniunent and J~,·vdopment 
or idea~ . S.:nJ slide:-.. n.:Mtm..: . and 
S,\SE II> RSG. 756 N. Milw;lll~oo. 
Chicago.IL60622. (.1121666-77.17 
I'ERFOKMANCE AND INTER-
MEDIA ARTISTS 
now hc.:ing al'l'Cptcd fnr KSG\ li\ l' 
l'\'l'nt/p..:rli. lrnlalll'l' pn1gram. \Vri t~ 
or phntll' for pnlJ)I.l:-oal rnr111/info to 
Randolph Stn.:ct Gallet). 756 N . 
Mil"aukc.:. Chicago. IL 60622 . 
(.1 12)666-7737 
Free trip to Daytona plus commis-
sion money. Going to Florida? Go 
for free . Take advantage of promot-
ing the #I Spring Break Trip. If in-
terested ca ll Des igner's of navel 1-
800-453-9074. Immediately!!! 
blast. Huge blisters stretched across his 
forehead and cheeks; some lay open ex-
posing the pink flesh beneath. while 1!. 
clear fluid dripped down the sides of his _ 
face in little rivulets. glistening in the 
sunlight." . 
Genovese. a union memhcr and scrv· 
icc tcchnkian for lhe telephone com· 
pany. said that he got his idea for the 
grisly scene by reading his wife 's mcdi· 
cal books. 
"My wife's a nun;e ... he said. "and 
she's got thou~nds of mCdical books 
and some of those things I wmtc come!\ 
across in those tx)(lks." 
He abo said. while he was working 
in a hardw:.1rc !->tore. he om:c witnessed a 
man hit a power line while <.: limbing a 
ladder and "Tholl was .:sscntially whal . 
he hMlkcd like." 
Not all<lf " Hair Trigger's'' works arc 
l'ktilm. Altmg with JXlCiry. there arc es-
says and prose l(mns that deal with a 
number of suhjcrts. 
Dan'l.ce, who read his poem, " Just 
As Long As He 's Happy" at the pany, 
explained that it was about growing up 
on the South Side, something he said tJe 
could relate to from his own experi-
ences. 
.. All writing whether fiction or po-
etry. is based on your own cxpcri-
en~cs. ·· said Lee who grew up on Chi-
<.';.~go's far Southwest Side. "You leave 
pan of your.;elf behind no matter what 
you do." -. 
Rochelle Weber, author of " Bu-
limia," said that she got her idea from a 
friend who confessed her own eating 
disorder. Weber said her story in the 
book was only a portion of a larger re-
search paper she worked on in an ad-
vanced class. 
Weber said that she writes things the 
way that she sees them. and that lhc 
story workshop format of tca<.'hing. re-
ally helped bring her wnrk to the page. 
"When I read it's like watching a 
movie ... Weber said. 
Gain pr.actical , working knowledge 
of the insur.ancc industry and earn 
extra money at the same t ime. 
85 year old Loop Broker.age Finn 
seeks personable, outgoipg, market-
ing oriented student for pan time te-
lemarketing position. 
Hourly ~age plus commission. Late 
afte rnoon. evening and Saturday 
morning hours possible. 
Interested students should call and 
send resume or data sheets to: 
Kate Lewis 
Hohenadel, Webster & Beebee Inc. 
120 S. Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, IL 60606 
648-0404 
Personals 
Sue E. - Can we talk? It's hcen a 
long time it seems. Give me a call . 
C. N . 
,1.\·h Karo D.IJ.S . 
(.112) -~~72 
The new patient presenting this eoupon ean reeelve an ul· 
trasonle eleanlng and examination tor $25.00, saving 
~48.00 over the normal tee. Good unlll12/ 1/ 87 . 
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Restoration revives nostalgia for historic hotel 
By lee Bey 
The Congress Hotel was thought by 
some to be the "jewel" of the South 
Loop and now under new. ownership, 
the grand lady with the checkered past is 
-la the midst of regaining her old luster, 
I(XO(ding to hotel management. 
" W:'re not going to make this a 
:new' lio!el, " said 27-year-old hotel 
gc0enu manager Kent Olsen. "What 
we're doing is restoring the hotel to its 
original grandeut" 
·Moms-Bailey Enterprises of New 
York bought ~ hotel located at 520 S. 
Michigan Ave. in July of 1987. While 
the group also owns two hotels in New 
York state, including the White Plains 
Hole! in White Plains, N.Y. , Congress 
H~l Marketing and Sales Directot; 
Don Millet; promises the Chicago hotel 
will not mirror the others. -
"The Congress will fl y an indepen-
dcnt ·banner:· Miller said. "It won't be 
like a Hilton or a Sheridan:· 
"The hotel is a landmark.·· Olsen 
added. ··And it's been one for more than 
%~~ - I 
The hotel was built by the Congress The Congress Hotel, 5208. Michigan Avenue, presently undergoing r estoration of the nearly, 100-year-old landmark, 
Hotel Company. then ownen; of the Au- will feature conference and hospitality suites; a health club, new shops and a specialtv restaurant upon completion. 
ditorium Theatre. 70 E. Congress Peart Harbor. Hawa ii on Dccemocr 7. hotels. ··the Congress was his tavor- with it now lxn•g s1mp1y · 'I he Con-
Pkwy. But the link between the hotel 1941. the Congress hotel was pressed itc.'' Miller said. gress Hotel." 
and the Auditorium went beyond own- into duty to help the war effort. Pick had a jewel on South Michigan But the many name changes has 
erShip. THe two buildings were con- The gmnd hotel became a luxurious Avenue and he knew-it. He was the fin;t caused a problem of name recognition 
· nected by an underground walkway that m~lti-story trnining center for Army rn- Congress owner to take advantage of for the hotel. according to Miller. who 
ran beneath Congress Pa!i(way. dio men. advertising. depicting his hotel as the said the Congress is undergoing "an ex-
"That.'' Miller said. "was Peacock But after the hotel was released 10 perfect place to kick back and enjoy tcnsive ad campaign to get the conrect 
All~y." months latet; hotel president John J . life. if you believed the slashy four- , name to the public:· 
Peacock Alley was a fine walkway Mack was reportedly one troubled i~- color brochures. The hotel is also undergoing an ex-
lined with Indian 111llrble and impressive keeper. The hotel , which had undergone "During the Pick yean;. the Congress tcnsivc renovation campaign. The Gold 
ar;twork. a fining access corridor for a $900,000 renovation in 1941 , was in was well maintained.'' Miller said. Room. ttle fin;t air-conditioned ball-
transporting well-dressed theater pa- near shambles after Army occupation. Pick set their patrons up with a presi- room in the U.S .. is already restored. 
tronsto their rooms at the Congress. But Mack sold the hote l for $ 1.25 mill-ion dential suite decked out with $2500 · "The north building will be ultrn-de-
' by 1911. Peacock Alley was stripped of by 1944. and after being sold again in twin beds and $4 1.500 worth of fur- luxe.'' Olsen said. "And the South 
ilsrichesandsealedoff. 1946 for $3.6 million. the Congress nishings. building will be class 'A' . That used to 
It was gone: it seems. but not forgot- was sold at a midday auction in 1950 for The Pick Congress hotel. in its own- be the best room you could get until the ,. 
ten. ·m• r'' ,.:u. •!·Ju " $ 1.3-' miiHon ..-when- the latest owners -, ers own words. was ' 'the pick of Chi- 11ew hqrels came• along giving you' all .. 
'The Auditorium is having a 100- couldn' t pay a $ 1.4 million debt. , cago." · the amenities you'd get in a suite ." 
.year celebration and one of the things Newspaper accounts said most Bass Brothers Enterprises, a Forth He also said that a health club will be 
discussed was whether or not it had guests never knew the hotel had Worth, TX oil company bought Ptck's added to the hotel and the lobby will be 
been sealed in:· Miller said. "If it changed ownen;hip between the time hotel empire in 1976, renaming the remodeled and given a lounge. 
wasn't . they were talking about having _ they checked in and checked out. 1000 room hotel the Americana Con- "New shops and a speciality restau-
it open for the anniversary, but it was Months later millionaire Albert Pick. gress. rJnt will be created." Olsen explained. 
sealed in." Jr. bought the hotel for $3.5 million. re:. 
"and also a remodeled co flee shop." 
Miller also said that the sparkling 
marble sidewalk inlays on Michigan 
Avenue will be replaced with granite. 
"And we're preparing for a cutaway 
for a half-moon driveway." he said . 
The hotel is adding 13 conference 
and hospitality suites and a computer-
ized guest checkout system that works 
through the television sctsl in all guest 
rooms. 
"When you check into a hotel. you 
always have to identify your.;clf and 
you usc a credit caret. ·· Miller said. ''in 
this system there's a certain number you 
can nash to get your folio on the screen 
and when you do. and you sec no dis-
crcpcnsics. you can check out without 
stopping at the front desk:· 
··You can sec without mentioning a 
dollar amount that a tremendous 
amount of money is being spent on the 
hotel. ·· he said. 
Chicago is rdPidly becoming a con-
vention town and Congress manage-
ment is confident that restored hotel will 
entice lodge-hungry conventioners to 
their doon;tcp. 
·· 1988 will be the best year in the city 
of Chicago has ever witnessed as tar as 
conventions arc concerned." Miller 
said. ··A show will be setting up or tear-
ing down every day of the year." 
One facility that will remain intact is 
the Buckingham Pub. at the corner o f 
Harrison and Michigan Avenues. Since 
the hotel's purchases . . rumors have 
spread regarding the Pub's demise. 
"Not true." Miller said. " It's a mod-
em design. so it won't be restored in the 
manner as the rest of the hotel. But it 
won't close." 
Olsen said the Congress' rcstomtion 
is an expression of the hotel's commit-
ment t\> the recent South Loop revital-
izat i~n : "' , .. - · '. 
., " 'The Hilimi has[usi spen{ r\1illion~hf 
dollars in rcstomtion which means they 
have faith in the area." Olsen said. 
.. And the benefit of being in the area is 
obvious. You're ncar Gmnt Park and 
you're ncar Lake Michigan." 
Just eight months after Japanese naming ii the Pick-Congress Hotel. The most recent acquisition of the ..-----------------------------, 
planes attacked U.S. naval bases in And though Pick owned sevcml U.S . holcl brings the name game full circle 
Doorman talks about life in 
the Mic·hi Ave. fast lane 
By lee Bey 
The first person you:11 see if you 
check into the Congress Hotel, or even_ 
walk past it, is Sandy Willia ms, the ho-
tel's doorman. Don't dwell on the last 
nallie, though, he says he prefers, "just 
Doorman Sandy." 
Williams is a big guy, over six feet. 
And he's seen more famous people up 
close on his day shift in the past two 
years than mo~t of us 9CC our entire 
livCll. 
"'Oh, I've met Oiahann Carroll," he 
·says matter-of-factly. "I've met Liza 
Minnelli, Joe Williams, Cab Callo-
way . .. what's that guy's name who 
played Columbo on TV?" 
PeterFalk? 
" I've met him, too," he said. 
It's a 30 degree November day and 
Williams is warmly dressed in his uni-
forin: black hat, white gloves, a long 
black coat and perfectly shined shoes. 
He COIJid be an ambassador the way he ·s 
dressed. 
The stinging Michigan Avenue 
winds drive him into the hotel period i-
cally, but he has 00 preterence IO wann 
weathet 
"The weather's rough either way ... he 
said. " It's all in how you prepare for it." 
Congress Hotel <!oorman, Sandy Williams, says his position allows him to 
accommodate numerous celebrities. 
Williams said he has no problems 
with the guests, or even the passers-by. 
But he doesn' t deny the potential for 
some difficul ty. 
" A lot of people walk down this 
street," he said, looking out through the 
revolving glass doors onto Michigan 
Avenue. "And you see a lot of confused 
people - I don't want to say they're 
crazy." 
llut if you want to sec a sparkle in the 
eyes of the 51-year-old fonner CTA bus 
driver, just ask him about his future 
plans. Like the guests he stretches his 
white-gloved hand ·10 welcome, the 
Congress Hotel is only a resting place 
for Williams. 
" I'm not staying here for the rest of 
my life." he said. "What am I going to 
do when I retire? I'm going to get me a 
chair and s it on the poreh someplace. 
I'll be retiring in anotherthrec yean; and 
I got some land in North Carolina -
Durham - and I want to put me a hous 
on it." 
~' I 
A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 
FASHION 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
ILWSTRATION 
4-year BA and 2-year AAS degrees In Advertising 
Design, lllustrarlon, Fashion Design, Interior Design, 
Fashion Merchandis ing, and Photography. Transfer 
credits accepted. Day and evening classes. 
Programs begin February, June, and September. 
Write or phone for catalog. 
A TOP DESIGN COLLEGE NEAR YOU 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
R A y v 0 G u E 
Chicago Cempua: (312) 280-3500 
401 North Wabash Ave~e. Chicago. Illinois 60611 
Woodfield Cempua: (312) 885-3450 
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumburg. Illinois 60173 
Life Among Pinheads 
so 
BLOS W~"5 VIS\ i\:.0 BY 
Z.ADKO THE.C,"O~T,'vH-10 
iOLP \-HM !HAT HE.. MUST 
40 TO A~OTHE..R. C..CI'-\IC 
STR\P CALLE.D''-wES""T"'(' 
""'TO PERFO~ A.IP\5K> 
1--!0W!;\It:~ 1 \.--It:.. -v.IA'S C..AP1U~~ B"( 11-\E 
E..\11 \..... WEST'<WA'B'BIT* 
HIS MIN'DLE..S~AS~I'ST 
ANT 1 SUZANN~. 
PooR. Bl...DB WAS -mRRREIJ 
'NITI--\ BA.DJo~SFRoH 
WEST'(S EAc; o 1 n<X\::5 .. 
Flatfoot Flannigan 
I'VE GOT A GREAT IDEA 
I--lOW I CAN LAND A DATE 
Win.\ CANDY ! 
a--l YEAH? 
LET' 5 t--\EAR 
IT! 
by Paul Russel 
by Owsley 
NOT CNLY ARE YOO GONNA 
~EAR IT, BUT )OJ·~ CL:NVA 
SEE IT, Tcx;>. -mERE 54E 15 ! 
WATCH ME CfERATE... 
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
. UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
That's why there's a nationwide program for colleg~ students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
· To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either: 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
Co•oo Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
r!WI For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~ A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education 
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Comeback Bears kick Pack 
J • • • • 
.' ' 
Kevin Butler was the her o against the Packers November 11, with four field goals in six attemP!S, includil)g a'game 
winning 52 yard boot. 
:··· 
Below, Jim McMahon keeps the drive alive in Green Bay. Photos by George Niman 
Weekly Schedule 
MON. TUE. .wED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
At DENVER DETROIT 
8:00 NOON 
BEARS 
WASH At WASH ATL DET 
7:30 6:30 7:30 7:30 
BULLS 
MINN AtNJ VAN 
7:30 7:30 7:30 
HAWKS 
It's quick-. It's easy. ~ 
And It's the law. ~ 
Presente<l as a Public Service Anno~ncement 
Students' Top Ten Poll 
We, here at the Chronicle, are as hungry for coUege spons teams as 
you are and since we don't hi!ve any grunts to represent us in the arena, 
we'd like you to help us show that it has no bearing on our spons 
knowledge. 
We've chosen our top ten NCAA basketball teams and no:w we'd 
like to hear from you. Don't discriminate and don't be stupid. We've 1 
told you everything you need to know and please don't try to form a 
team of your own. 
Just list tbe teams you think are the best in the country, your name, 
year in school , and major and deliver it to the Chronicle affice in the 
lounge of the main building or the Journalism office on the fifth floor 
of the Wabash building. 
. Results will be printed each week. Do not vote'llgain until.the season 
stans. 
STUDENTS' TOP TEN POLL 
1 ·----------------------~-----------
2. ________________________________ ___ 
3·----------------------~----~---
4· ----------------~----------~----~--
5·--------------------------------~ 
6. ______ ~------------------------------
? . ________________________________ ___ 
8 . ____________________ ~----------~ 
9·------~--------------------~~---
10. ____________________________________ __ 
t 
Additional Comments: \- ... 
., . . ! 'J 
" " ' '~ ,,_ I .: 
' 
,( 
"' 
' 
Name:~~--------~--------------- ~------
Year:-------------------------------,-------
Major:------------------------------------
Campus attacks 
affect athletes 
PHILADELPHIA, PA (CPS) -
Some 200 University of Pennsylvania 
students rallied Oct, 27 for tighter secu-
rity, escon services and better campus 
lighting after 3 Penn football players 
were stabbed by local youths during an 
argument overwhetherthe Boston Celt-
ics or the Philadelphia 76ers are the best 
professional basketball team. 
All3 of the injured athletes- Roben 
O'Brien, 20, Joseph Fylypowycz, 19 
and Patrick Maley, 19 - are expected to 
recover from multiple stab wounds, a 
Penn Medical Center spokesperson 
said. 
The attack intensified simmering stu-
dent fears of crime on the urban cam-
pus, where two rapes, another knifing, 
an assau It on 4 students by a plank-
wielding man and the mugging of 4 var-
sity wrestlers have been reponed over 
the last year. 
"People arc a froid to walk around at 
night, even if they have u companion," 
suicl Penn student politician Sander Ger-
ber, 
While Penn's students were protest-
ing the attack on athletes, however, 
other cumpuscs were coping with ut ~ 
tacks and alleged crimes committed hy 
their athletes. 
Police arrested 2 University of Ne-
braska football players - Lawrence 
Pete and Neil Smith -Oct. 14 for al-
legedly · slashing the tires on 2 police 
cars. Smith subsequently was sus-
pended for I game. 
At the University of Texas at El Paso, 
police were caUed in - but did not 
make an arrest - when donn residenls, 
complained basketball player Chris 
Sandie had been disruptive and threat-
ened other students Oct. 18. 
And on Oct. 18, Iowa City, Iowa of-
ficials added more charges against Uni-
versity of Iowa fnotbaU player Keaton 
Smiley for allegedly hitting a female 
classmate last May. 
Smiley also has been charged with 
beating another woman with a knife last 
June. and if convicted, could face a 
mandatory life prison tenn. 
Ear)ier in October, a Pasadena, Cal. 
judge sentenced suspended University 
of Southern California football player 
Aaron Emanuel to 14 dtiYS in jail, 3 
years of prob:ltion and 104 hours of 
community service for punching 
Sharon Hatfield, another fom1er USC 
athlete, ut n pany in August. 
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NCAA Top Ten 
-~ ~ of North Carolina will fmish Top Ten, maybe as high as second, with junior guard J!'ff Lebo in the 
JIKktoort. 'lbe Tarbeels will be tough for a few ·years with a strong underclass, featuring sophomores J.R. Reid and 
Scott Willillms, to follow in the steps of departed Kenny Smith, Dave Popson and Joe Wolf. Muscling under the boards 
wlli be WDllams. Reid, who averaged 15 points in limited time as a freshman, should be All-American. Coach Dean 
Smith will once again he satisfied with his perrenial favorites. 
. Sports Trivia 
1) In boxing, what is a " Mouse?" 
a) A boxer's mouth 
b) Swelling under a boxer's eye 
c) An illegal punch to the ~k of the neck 
d) An unworthy opponent 
2) How many yards is an NFL team penalized for fair catch interfer-
ence? 
a) fifteen 
b) twenty 
c) ten 
d) five 
3) In which stadium do the Miami Dolphins play their home games? 
a) Bob Marley Stadium 
b) Joe Robbie Stadium 
c) Sonny Crockett Stadium 
d) The Orange Bowl 
4) Which quarterback once passed for 444 yards in a game? 
.-- a) ()an Fouts 
b) Fran Tarkenton 
c) Steve Fuller 
d) Tommy Kramer . 
5) How many points were scored in the NBA's highest scoring game 
ever? 
a) 337 
b) 357 
c) 297 
d) 317 
(!I)'S ' (p)·t> '(q)' f '(II)'< '(q)·I :5.J~MSUV 
Kansas coach Larry Brown 
Jayhawks 
Continued from Page 12 
With five returning staners. Brown 
realizes that Missouri. once again. will 
be the team to beat in the Big Eight. But 
if the Jayhawks remain healthy. and 
Manning can hold the unit together as 
he remains his spectacular self. look for 
them to reign. Oh. and don't forget to 
collect your winnings. 
To complete the top ten: 
2. Syracuse 
3. Kentucky 
4 . Purdue 
5. N. Carolina 
6. Pittsburgh 
7. Louisville 
8. Missouri 
9. Indiana 
10. Bmdley 
Missouri 
Continued from Page 12 
With three vcr.ill tilc guards. three 
leaping forwards. <.~nd big men under 
the basket helping wildman Chievous. 
the Tigers wi ll stretch out the Big Eight. 
They're all young. butlC..rning. and af-
ter a ,ca.-;on in the tough football confer-
ence. they will be better than the Jay-
hawks in the tournament. where it all 
counts. 
The rest o f the best: 
2. Nonh Carolina 
3. Symcusc 
4. Iowa 
5 . Wyomi ng 
6 . Kentucky 
7 . Purdue 
8. Louisville 
9 . Michigan 
10. Temple 
Place your ad 
in the 
Chronicle 
today! 
Locker Room Lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
An aspect of the spons world that has always fascinated me is how much of 
a society it is. Spons is a near utopia, even with the few labor strikes it has gone 
through during its millenary history. It is the only society where men and 
women are rated on their true worth. 
1 am aware that spons is imperfect (in its blatant gender separation and 
inabilitY to control salary distribution), but it is free of many of our daily 
society's problems. And until this past summer, with the aftermath of ex-
Dodger General Manager AI Campanis' revelation that minorities weren't 
achieving the qualifications needed for managerial positions in baseball, I was 
convinced that athletics were devoid of racism. 
While growing up, my heroes were Gayle Sayers , Hank Aaron, Walter 
Payton and Dt J. as well as Mike Schmidt, Bobby Clemente and Doug Buf-
fone. I admired them because of what they did and how they appeared in 
public and come to think of it, I don't think I ever gave a thought to the color of 
their skin. 
I believe that most spons people have the same attitude. 1bat's the power of 
athletics: the best man always gets the recognition. The sad thing is that, like 
every other society, spons sometimes does judge or at least assumes, a person's 
ability by his looks or the heritage of his surname. 
But something that has always been overlooked about the spons society is 
its progressiveness. It still shocks me that a mere 20 years before my birth, 
black men were not accepted into the mainstream of the spons world. I was I 0-
years-old when the first black man was appointed as a manager of a major 
league baseball club. 
Fonunately, there is a very bright spot to all this. Spons is responsible for 
giving people such as Clemente and Muhammad Ali a soapbox to speak their 
views. If it wasn't for their athletic abilities, they would be stranded in their 
res~ve ghettos and looked upon as minorjty militants. 
Clemente, Aaron and Ali have all expressed their views with widespread 
acceptance. It is likely that if Sayers ran for mayor instead of Harold Washing-
ton, he would have been judged on his qualifications more than the color of his 
skin. I have yet to hear a white's objection or criticism of Dave Duerson's 
expressed interest in politics Spons gave him the opponunity to graduate from 
a highly competitive private university and use his professio"!'' skills to repre-
sent his NFL team in a labor strike. 
However, many people are unsatisfied with the treatment of minorities in 
spons. I attribute this more to ignorance than to racism. Billy Williams is 100 
percent right to be upset for being overlooked by Dallas Green for the 
managerial position with the Cubs. Although Green might have made the right 
choice with John Vukovich, he could have at least considered Williams for the 
job. But there are many people, black and white, foreign and American, who 
were overlooked as well. 
Billy Williams Dallas Green 
Green simply ignored Williams· desire for the. managerial spot because he 
had his mind on Vukovich for a while. The Tribune Company challenged hi' 
decision as an expression of power and pressured him to resign. 
I cannot get inside Green's personal views, but from what ha~ happened 
during his tenure, I believe that if Green judged by race. Williams would have 
never gotten his current job as the Cubs' Triple-A manager. 
When Green came to the Cubs. they were criticized for being the most 
predominantly white team in baseball. During his six-year stint, the Cubs have 
had widely proclaimed team leaders in Gary Matthews and Andre Dawson. 
who are both black men with the charisma and intelligence for future manager-
ial duties. 
Now Green is gone because of his ignorance to consider everybody and 
Williams is one of the top candidates for his job. But there are a few more 
qualified administrators than Williams and I can only hope that, for the benefit 
of everybody, he gets the job by being the most capable man available and not 
for the color of his skin. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'r()UR LIFE t. 
American Heart Association V 
. 
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Midwest produces crop of NCAA contenders 
The Atlantic Coast Conference, Big Ten, big cities, Indiana, sharp-shooting point guards and towering centers oftenlll'e the-words 
that define an NCAA preseason number one pick. However, the conservative plains of America's heartland have finally caught up with 
everybody in basketball's breadbaskets. 
Several outstanding teams have put their skylines on the prairie, although Lawrence, Kan. and Columbia, Mo. are several hours 
drives from major cities. A few years ago our picks would have come as a surprise, espeCially to football fans (yes, there is basketball ciut 
there), but these teams have developed steadily over the last three years. · 
There is, however, one choice that has unanimously made our Final Four that does have foreign connections. They call it the Greek 
Peak in upstate New York, and we in the Midwest will call it terror in March. 
· Whichever team reaps all the wheat, foreign or American, orange, blue, black or gold, i~ will be a great season with a harvest of great 
....... .,..-.n teams. 
Jayhawks 
will soar 
By Jeff Copeland 
You heard it here first. You can now 
proceed by betting your next paycheck 
on it. Better yet, bet the rent. The Kan-
, sas Jayhawks, lead by the best player in 
college basketball, Danny Manning, 
·will win the 1988 NCAA Champion-
ship. 
Coming off a respectable 25-11 sea-
son and with nine veterans returning, 
the Jayhawks are prepared to make their 
second Final Four appearnnce in three 
years. But the major difference between 
this year's squad and the '85-'86 team is 
that Manning is now an experienced 
senior. 
Manning, the school's all-time lead-
ing score~ averaged 23.7 ppg last year, 
16th in the nation . He was eighth in the 
country in field goal percentage 
(62.3%) and also the team's front-run-
ner in rebounding, averaging 9.5 per 
game. He has captured the Big Eight 
Player of the Year award the last two 
years, after being named Conference 
Newcomer of the Year in 1985. 
But what Manning adds. more than 
individual honor.; and eye popping sla-
lislics. is leader.;hip on and off lhe 
coun. 
Manning's leadership abi lilies will 
never be more apparent lhan in lhc up-
coming season. Hell be the ca1alys1 in 
an assemblage of vetemns, freshmen 
and junior-college lmnsfers. 
Marvin Branch, a 6-foot-10 junior· 
college transfe~ is expected to fill the 
center position. 
Another junior-college transfer, Lin-
coln Minor, from Midland Junior Col-
lege where he averaged 16.1 ppg last 
y~ will be the starting point guard . 
Sophomore Kevin Prilchard. whu 
averaged 9.6 ppg last season, will be 
starting at thl! off-guard posilion. 
Perhaps the biggest question marie in 
the Kansas ljneup, will be the play of 
forward Archie Marshall. Marshall, a 
6-foot-6 senio~ will be attempting a 
comeback after tearing up his knee dur-
ing the '85 Pinal Pour and missing the 
entire ' 86 season. 
During the off season, head CO'dch 
Larry Brown (108-33 in four years with 
Kansa.) , rurned down an opportunity to 
coach the New York Knicks. Brown 
will not be completely satisfied a.• the 
head coach of Kansas until he sees his 
team recapture the Big Eight Champi-
OMhip, which they relinquished to the 
powerful MisfiOUri Tigers la.•t year. The . 
Jayhawks were defeated in all three 
head-to-head matches against MisfiOUri, 
a feat which Kan.a• cannot bear repeal-
ing. 
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Kansas Jayhawks' Danny Manning 
Tournament hero Keith Smart (00. 
low), who averaged more than 11 
points last sea.on, will replace Steve 
Alford as leader of defending cham-
pions Indiana in the tight Big Ten. H 
forward Rick Calloway's knee holds 
up, the Hoosiers might finish strong. 
Missouri 
shows'em 
By Matthew Kissane 
There arc several great returning col-
lege basketb-•11 players from last year s 
NCAA tournament that will be exciting 
to watch this year. Several teams have 
one or two outstanders that will carry 
them into the final 64 and some of them 
will survive. The teams that arc certain 
to endure in I his greatest of team sports 
are the most complete teams. great su-
pc~ta nt or not . 
The best team I could find in the en-
tire country is made up of a bunch of 
prestigious journalists from Columbia 
- that is Columbia. Mo. 
Led by future sportscaster Derrick 
Chievous, the Tigers have the most 
depth and experience of any team. 
Their biggest dmwback is that their 
tournament experience is diminished by 
early losses over the last three years, in-
cluding last season's one point first-
round fall to Xavier. · 
But they've fa ired well in post season 
play for the championship of one of the 
1oughes1 conti!lcnccs - lhe Big Eight. 
whose basketball teams have caughl up 
with its foolball proclivity .. The com-
bined leams from middle America piled 
up an 81-45 record in nonconfercnce 
play lasl year. 
The returning conference champs 
will again be too tough lfx the K <Jnsas 
Jayhawks to handle. or for lhal fllallcr. 
possible lop-40 competitor.; Oklahoma 
and K<.~nsas State. 
The Tigers were 24-10 last year with 
a young team under the direction of21-
yearcoach Norm Stewart. The 6-foot-7 
Chievous, who utilizes bizarre antics on 
the court, such as barking in opponents' 
faces, was Mizzou 's top scorer last sea-
son with 24 .1 points per game, and 54 
field goal percentage. 
The Band-Aid man. so-called be-
cause he super.;titiously wears an adhe-
sive on a different part of his body each 
game. needed or not. holds the school 
record with I .879 points and led his 
team with 8.6 rebounds per game. 
Chievous will not turn down charity. ei-
ther. drawing a lot of fouls with his well-
controlled bodily moves. and hitting 
80.8% of his free throws. We' ll sec 
whal a difference that'll make in March. 
The Tiger.; ha~c losl no one, and al-
lhough they have no big names outside 
Chievous. they arc well balanced wilh a 
couple guards who can play forward . 
Leading forwards include 6-foot-7 
Greg Church and Mike Sundbothe 
(60. 7 field goal percentage). and soph-
omurc Nuthan Buntin. lust ycur:~ sec· 
ond best Tiger s<.:orcr. 
Sophomore Doug Smith will usc his 
6-lixll-tcn frame tu help junior center 
Gary Leonard under the boards. These 
guys should be ublc In uutmusdc 6-
tiJ<ll- 10 Marvin Bnmch and nut ionul 
darl ing Uunny Mnnning of Kunsus.' 
who will bc extremely tough this year. 
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The Mlchlgan Wolverines will be 
running this year in the Big Ten with 
aU-.:onference guard Gary Grant, 
who averaged more than 22 points as 
a junior last year. Glen Rice will al<!o 
be a big threat at forward. 
Peoria's Bradley Braves mlaht be the 
nation 'll biggest sleeper, driven by 6-
foot-3 auant Heney Hawkins, tbe 
country'!! top rdurnlnc tcorer with 
over 27 polnla last--.. 
Orangemen 
appealing 
By Joe Kristufek :-
Last season. the Syn1cuse Orange-
men surprised nearly pveryone by maj(-
ing it into the NCAA finals. but this 
year the Orange appear pri~ and 
ready to make another run for the Na-
tional Crown. 
In last years final, the Big East ~ 
champions appeared to have the Na-
tional title within reach. but missed free 
throws and outstanding play by Indiana 
guard Keith Smart, put those dreams 10 
rest. 
This season, Syracuse n:turris three 
potential AII-Ameri.cans in center R~ 
Sclkaly. power forward D!:rrick co1-
eman and point guard " Geneml" Sher-
man Douglas. This talented trio aJona 
with top newcomer Earl Duncan should , 
assure the Orangemen a rclllm trip 10 
the Final Four. · 
Scikaly, a strong 6-IOcenter. is a very 
strong player around the hoop and IIIII 
developed quite nicely since comil'l 
over to the States from his'llative Leba-
non. He also has decent touch on his 
medium mnge jumper which make!\ 
him an even Mronger offensive threat. 
Coleman is a very strong rebounder 
and inside playe~ but needs to develop a 
decent outside shot .to·make bis game 
compl~e. Coleman is often accused of 
showboating, but bis ov~r-eothusiasin 
takes nothing away from bis overall 
play. As a Freshman, Coleman avep. 
aged nearly 12 points and nine rebounds 
a game, but with the development of a 
short jumpe~ bis point SCO!ing toCals 
should rise quickly. ' • 
Junior point guard Douglas led the 
team in both scoring ( 17. 3 ppg.) and a'l-
·sists (7 .6) last seasOn and wilrbe looked 
upon as the floor leader. He needs to 
work on his three-paint jumper to open 
up the inside game for Scikaly and Col-
eman. 
AlthoUgh this team is vay YOUIII· 
with only two SlaJtiilg senion, il'-al-
ready been through one NCAA 111t1mey 
and shouldn' t crack under peaue. 
Coach Jim Boeheim is an 11-yar w:l· 
eran who koowS how to keep his~ 
an even Iced while Slillleaial.._ 
express their emotions. • 
The Orangemeo's sdJeduJe il .. 
up of the lilces of North Camliaa, Jtm. 
rucky and Midtigan, not 10 ~ 
playing Big East powers l'llllllaiP. 
GeorJiecown and St. Jolla's, .... 
twice. The strength of tbiir ~ 
should beapluscome~-. 
Overall, Boeheim's crew lwlhe W-
ent to gef over the hump this. c:omilll 
season and win this years NCAA -
nament in Karlsu Cil)'. The Orllte 
won't be serond best in '88. 
The cream of I he crop: 
2. Michigan 
3. Pinsburgh 
4. Kenlucky 
S. Kansas 
6. 1ndiana 
7. Purdue 
8. 'tYYomina 
9. DePaul 
I 0. Nonh Caroli111 
